8:00–9:00  Registration and continental breakfast
9:00–9:50  Keynote address
  PETER MARKS, Director, Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research (CBER), FDA
9:50–10:20 Journey through Research to Clinical Trial: The Retigabine Story,
  KEVIN EGGAN, BRIAN WAINGER, AND CLIFFORD WOOLF
10:20–10:40 90-second video pitches: Audience votes for ‘People’s Choice’ award
10:40–11:00 Break
11:00–12:00 Onward & Upward: Talks by former HSCI trainees. What lessons did they learn with us? How does their experience with HSCI shape their current work?
  STEPHEN CURTIS, JESSICA MCDONALD, FELICIA PAGLIUCA, AND JOEL SCHNEIDER
12:00–1:00 Lunch
  In the second floor lounge. Discussion tables with Onward & Upward speakers (first-come, first-served)
1:00–2:00 Trainee talks as selected by retreat co-chairs from abstracts
  Audience votes for best presentation
2:00–3:30 Poster session
  In the pre-function area
3:30–4:00 Special address: “A problem for our community to solve,”
  DOUG MELTON, Co-Director of HSCI
4:00–4:45 Keynote address
  BETH STEVENS, Associate Professor, Boston Children’s Hospital
4:45–5:00 Wrap-up: Prizes announced for video pitches and trainee talks
  JON HOGGATT AND VIK KHURANA
5:00–6:00 Reception
  In the poster area

14TH ANNUAL HSCI RETREAT

Tuesday, May 21, 2019, 8–6
Faculty co-chairs: Jon Hoggatt and Vik Khurana

Harvard Medical School
Joseph B. Martin Conference Center
77 Avenue Louis Pasteur, Boston, MA

REGISTRATION
Register: bit.ly/HSCI2019reg
Deadline for submission: Friday, April 12